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TK. TORBERT came to a
standstill like an engine.
The great whistling sigh
he let loose was just that
kind, and frightened chipmunks hid in the stone wall. He had
trudged a mile of yellow road from
the station with his sketching-traps; he
had breakfasted seven hours before on
a handful of musty crackers and an
English cigarette. He was smoking one
now, his next to last, in the hope of persuading his knees that luncheon-time
was still afar. His knees knew better.
They had called the halt, and, making
common cause with other departments
of Mr. Torbert, were hectoring him for
food. As if they had not carried him
lunchless through many a day afield!
He was a promising young painter
yet to arrive. He had been one for
thirty-five years; he would always be
one. The years had been lean, although
that appeared in the age of his raiment,
not in its neatness or in the breadth of
his shadow on the dust.
Despite tobacco, the flesh was getting
a hearing. To Mr. Torbert's certain
knowledge, not even a country saloon
awaited the pilgrim along this road.
But if dining-rooms had been thicker
than the daisies, his negotiable assets
were his return ticket to Woolwich and
six cents in cash. He would have to sit
down. He could sketch. Sketching
would serve temporarily; he was promising young man enough for that.
He looked around him more for shade
than for subject. The road meandered
with a drying creek at the foot of the
slope from a ridge. On the ridge side,
within the stone wall, were bobolinks
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tinkling over a timothy meadow; ahead
were white bars, and a path that
climbed among apple-trees toward a
gabled cottage roof. From that quarter
Mr. Torbert's nostrils detected nothing
more nourishing than roses. Nevertheless, for the first time in a faminecrossed career he had to grunt down a
low project involving a mythical lunchbox left by accident on the train.
The Gascon streak in his make-up
was the trouble with Mr. Torbert. Besides, they might ask for money or misunderstand completely. Here and there
his suit was frankly darned. There
might be a dog.
He picked his way down over boulders and through a wild-grape tangle
to the creek. In a sycamore's shade he
found him a friendly log, unfurled his
umbrella against the sun, opened his
thumb-box, and put on reading spectacles. Through these, at thirty feet,
nature was all blurred color without
form. So Mr. Torbert preferred her.
He had never felt less like painting.
For several minutes he chalked and pottered aimlessly. Then just at the edge
of clear vision he made out a lichened
stump, a wondrous, vivid stump, blueshadowed, topped, where the sun found
the moss, with a splash of ruddy gold.
Mr. Torbert thanked his star for that
stump. He gazed, and the fire was
touched to him; he squeezed his tubes;
he yielded himself luxuriously to the
hashish of inspiration. Old dreams and
ambitions came back; he grinned at
himself, but expanded. A smashing fine
little stunt, by Gad! to be worked up
some day in the studio (Mr. Torbert
had no studio) on a canvas four by
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three, which, sent to the spring academy, would overwhelm the jury. Beginners would bow down and worship
it; it would open Fifth Avenue galleries; men of his time, successful men
who had not quite forgotten him, would
tell one another old Torb had come
through at last.
He reached the stage for putting in
the stump; he had been dying like any
amateur to put it in too soon. Voluptuously, he charged a brush, and—slapped, with a loud, round expletive, at the
deer-fly on one of his chins.
Whereat the stump shot up to six feet
two.
"Really—" it challenged.
"Here, don't!" said the preoccupied
Mr. Torbert? "Hold that one minute
more, like a good fellov/!"
"I beg pardon?" said the good fellow.
Mr. Torbert urged him not to mention it.
"Sit down! sit down! Be done with
you directly."
"I think I '11 not be painted this
morning, thank you."
"Nonsense! Not paintin' you, except as a sort o' feature of the landscape."
Again the young man begged pardon
in arctic tones.
"Oh, I beg yours. Lord! these specs
of mine—"
"You were here first?"
"Could n't ha' been, or I 'd have noticed you come."
"I came," said the young man, pointedly, "for privacy."
"Well, so did I," retorted Mr. Torbert, all good nature. "Both had it,
did n't we, eh?"
"I fail to see that. You were painting me—"
"Not you, I say. Mistook you for a
stump."
"For a—I beg pardon ?"
"For a stump. A swell one you made;
I '11 say that for you."
The young man was turning indignantly to depart, but reconsidered. He
came over.
"May I look?" he asked in altered
tones.
"Do," said Mr. Torbert. "Stunnin',
eh? Will be, if you '11 give me three
minutes. -Just needs the stump—-right
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there, d' you see?—to pull the thing
together. Might do a stump from chic,
of course, but the real one 's what I
want. Then one of these days I '11 work
this up in something that '11 knock your
eye out, dear fellow. Now, please^—"
The young man appeared to deliberate.
"You 're from New England, I take
it, sir?" he conjectured suddenly.
"Concord, Massachusetts," said Mr.
Torbert, wondering what that circumstance had to do with it.
"My own home is in Cambridge.
Have you lunched?"
"Not yet."
"Splendid! I—see here, sir, I paint
myself, or try to—I '11 make a bargain.
If I—ah—sit, you '11 come for luncheon
with me?"
Luncheon! But again the Gascon
prevailed above the flesh.
"Can't do it, dear boy." Mr. Torbert
sighed. "Like to—Jove! I 'd like to!
But—never advise a beginner. Nothing
personal, you understand. You may be
the coming Rembrandt. Probably are.
Too young to paint now, though. All
alike, youngsters. Clever in the art
schools. When they get out, paint bad.
Paint well later on if it 's in their
skins. Got to sweat it out. Nothing in
advice. What could I say to your work?
Suppose I said it 's rotten. Would you
believe me? Besides, I can't say it.
Never could."
He stopped, out of breath.
"But I 'm not after advice," cried the
young man. "What I need is a luncheon
guest. You 'd save a very awkward
situation."
"Thirteen at table?"
"Only myself and my"—he gulped—
"my wife."
Wife? He? At his age? Lord!
"I see," said Mr. Torbert. "Recently
married, eh?"
"Y-yes."
"Give you a pointer." Mr. Torbert
laid turpentiny fingers on his arm.
"Must n't trouble her luggin' home
people at meal-times unexpected."
"But it 's on her account. She '11 be
mightily glad to have you."
Mr. "Torbert weakened.
"Since you put it that way. What
time?"
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"Now, directly, as soon as you 've
finished your sketch. You 're not going
to finish?"
"Sketch can wait," said Mr. Torbert,
firmly. He suffered youth to take his
traps and lead him.
A NICE kid, he noted. Could n't ask to
be much handsomer. A wilful, Byronic
suggestion—stubborn young pup, was
Mr. Torbert's note verbatim—was conveyed by the long cleft chin and the
reddish pompadour, out of which wet
brushes had tried, and failed, to slick
the curl. But the merest infant! Married; gold spoon in his mouth (Mr. Torbert still had an eye for expensive
tailoring); nest in the country; nothing
on earth to do but love and paint.
"You *re Fortune's favorite child,
dear boy," he observed in the path
among the apple-trees.
"You think so?" the young man returned abstractedly. He was scowling.
He lagged and stopped. Mr. Torbert
fanned his streaming baldness with his
hat. Overhead shrilled the first locust
of the summer.
"No, I will not!" the young man exploded, and bundled Mr. Torbert's impedimenta into his arms.
"What won't you?" Mr. Torbert
asked, with a dreadful apprehension.
"Nothing, sir. You go on up, if you
please. Explain to—to my wife. Say
I 've gone to the village—back in a
moment. Just explain—"
Mr. Torbert, bewildered, was making
the sound of an exhaust.
"It will be quite all right," his host
assured him, and was off down the path
with the stride of a crack miler, leaving
Mr. Torbert still but-butting.
"Damn it!" he complained to the
apple-trees, "don't even know their
name!"
Gascony moved to adjourn; emptiness
overruled. He settled his melted collar,
and marched up to the white cottage
among the roses, wondering what under
heaven he could say. There was a dog,
a fretful, dapper little Boston bull.
From behind the screen door it wildly
disapproved of Mr. Torbert. Through
its riot came a young woman's voice,
pitched high:
"But, Aunt Letitia, you must come,

right away; indeed you must . . .
What 's that? I don't hear you.
(Gyppie, do hush!) . . . But I can't
tell you over a party line, and the connection is frightful. . . . No, no, that
's not Malcolm. That 's my dog . . .
I don't know where Malcolm is. He
went out. (Gyp! Must Missie spank?)
. . . No, Aunt! But come, please!
It 's serious, I tell you . . ."
"Cry in a minute," thought Mr. Torbert, minded to retreat. But the owner
of the voice had no intention of crying.
"As soon as you can? Will you be
long? . . . Two o'clock! You can't
start until then?" The voice broke still
higher in exasperation. "111? No, not
ill . . . Wait! Hold on! . . . Oh,
torment!" This last to herself, as her
receiver clashed into its hook. "Gyppie,
if you can't behave!"
And a girl almost as tall as the
young husband, and quite as severely
thoroughbred in every line as he, came
to the door and confronted the embarrassed cause of the misbehavior.
Her rose-and-gold beauty would have
been disconcerting enough in itself; just
now her blue eyes were flashing dangersignals. Mr. Torbert took off his disreputable hat.
"I don't wish to buy anything, thank
you!" she informed him.
"Don't wish to sell you anything, my
dear. Your husband asked me for
lunch. You '11 make mj excuses, eh ?"
And he was going.
"You say my husband asked you ?"
He delivered her husband's message.
He wanted to paint her, crimsoned with
mortification as she was.
"Oh," she said, "I 'm so sorry! Won't
you come in ? I did n't know Mr. Godwin had friends up here."
"Happened to run across each other,"
he explained discreetly. "Sure i t ' s convenient to have me? In the circumstances—"
"Mr. Godwin explained the circumstances?"
"Did n't explain anything. Carried
me off. Said he had to have a luncheon
guest."
"He had to—oh, of course! Oh, but
you must stay!" She all but clutched
him. "Please!" she cried. "You won't
let my dreadful mistake—•"
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"Leaves me no choice," gallantly murmured Mr. Torbert. "But you seem to
be just departin'."
The living-room floor was crowded
with hand-bags and trunks. Bowls of
roses were everywhere else.
"Arriving," said Mrs. Godwin. Gad!
she could n't be nineteen! "We can't
leave until late this afternoon. Would
you like to wash your hands?" She
told him which door up-stairs.
Mr. Torbert performed grateful rites
in much cool water. Then he grimaced
at the reflection of his collar. Could n't
be helped. Before going down, he had
peeps in at other doors. More roses
embowered a bedroom, white and blue.
It was an immaculate bedroom. The
rag rugs wanted softening from wear.
A crimson rambler crossed the sunny
windows. Its shadows patterned the
longest and most dazzling of cedar
chests. Paint, paper, curtains, the twin
counterpanes, all were as fresh as the
roses. Everything had an unlived, a virginal look.
Architect and decorator knew how to
turn that stunt, Mr. Torbert, born in
Concord, Massachusetts, thought approvingly. Lucky, lucky kids! But why
the need of his presence at luncheon?
Why this arriving and leaving? He
had looked, and made sure of a wedding-ring.
He heard his host stride in, and packages avalanched on the table. Gyppie,
bouncing and demonstrating, was curtly
ordered down. In the region of the
pantry something slammed.
Mr. Torbert descended, smelling good
things; but the living-room table was
littered with homely paper bags and
tins. Young Godwin shook hands with
him.
"Is everything all right?" he whispered.
"Don't just understand, dear boy.
What should n't be all right?"
"Come—come outside and Smoke."
"Not before lunch," whispered Mr.
Torbert, entrenched in the biggest
chair. "Talk in here—no ?" The young
man had frowned a warning. The girl
was busy in the dining-room, and the
rooms were open together. In a moment she called them, rather formally.
She had set forth a bountiful picnic
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lunch of the daintiest and most tempting. She sat down, and Mr. Torbert sat
down, struggling not to snatch a roll.
But her husband did not sit down—not
until he had removed his dishes and
silver and napkin, spread a newspaper
at his place, and brought an armful of
the tins and bags. He attacked a tin
with his penknife, disclosing very small
and dead sardines. He unwrapped a
wedge of pallid cheese.
His wife, whose head was acutely
high, did not appear to see what he was
doing. All through the meal she never
looked his way. She made Mr. Torbert
small offers of conversation, from which
for some time Mr. Torbert was incapacitated. He was bursting with curiosity, while thanking his kind, if inscrutable, star for the deviled eggs and
the asparagus salad. Out of a silver
bottle came hot coffee to tinkle in glassfuls of ice and to marble with blobby,
yellow cream. There were quantities
of wild strawberries, cold and honeysweet.
"You paint, too, my dear?" Mr. Torbert asked when he could.
"Mrs. Godwin's interests are musical
composition and social-service work,"
her husband answered for her. He had
just broken the blade of his knife in
stabbing a second tin. Oil and crumbs
messed his end of the table.
"Don't know much about either of
'em," said Mr. Torbert, cheerfully, bestowing a slice of boned chicken on
Gyppie, whose pop eyes were imploring.
"Nice little place you have here. Too
bad you can't stay on."
"Mr. Godwin finds it otherwise," said
his hostess.
Mr. Godwin, whose dignified irritation was nothing against his appetite,
swallowed much cracker and cheese.
"The finding otherwise is mutual, I
assure you," he declared. "Unhappily,
there 's no train before six. If only I
had my car—"
"A car!" The girl bit her lip. "I
suppose there 's not an automobile for
hire short of Woolwich," she said to Mr.
Torbert, with constrained sweetness.
"Would a taxi come out, do you think?"
Mr. Torbert did n't know.
"Tell me about your thingamy work,"
he said hastily. "What is it?"
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"I should define it broadly," she said,
"as the duty of trained minds to lead
in that great movement of community
socialization which is so vital to the
entire world."
"Whew!" said Mr. Torbert. "What
do you do?"
"The qualifications," she continued,
"are purpose, selflessness, vision, fundamental sincerity, and honesty—"
"Note that, please," young Godwin
cut in—"sincerity and honesty."
"Without which the communityworker has—has mistaken his mission,"
the girl finished with a vengeful rush.
"His or hers," said the boy.
"Of course the pronoun was impersonal!" she cried. Both were strictly
addressing Mr. Torbert, who began to
feel like a battle-ground, with a thunder-storm coming up.
"You see," the boy appealed to him.
"Don't see at all—do you, doggie?"
Mr. Torbert rubbed Gyppie's velvet
pate.
"Mr. Godwin perhaps will explain to,
you," said the girl, abruptly rising.
Mr. Godwin propelled Mr. Torbert to
the apple-trees and a bench. He proffered cigarettes, lit one himself with
the flourish of inexperience.
"Somebody ought to explain to you,"
he groaned.
"Oh, my dear fellow," Mr. Torbert
protested vaguely.
"First of all, my name is Malcolm
Godwin."
"Good name," said Mr. Torbert, seeing that something was expected. The
boy stared at him.
"I am the Malcolm Godwin whose
father was the late Dr. Stanley Godwin
of Harvard University. But this conveys nothing to you?"
Mr. Torbert shook his head.
"Thank God!" breathed the boy.
"Well, then, I am—I was, the first fruit
of his new education. It was I who
took the doctorate at fourteen, and at
twelve figured in the newspapers as
being fluent in nine languages. As a
matter of fact, it was eight," he added
bitterly.
"Don't seem to have stunted your
growth," said Mr. Torbert.
"It did n't, but it made me very ill.
My thesis, on 'Nonconformist Ethics

as Compared with the Code of Lycurgus,' was the production of a sick,
sick mind. Before I recovered, my
father died. My income is—well, large;
absurdly large."
"No complaint there," commented
Mr. Torbert.
"The specialists said I ought to have
a hobby. They said I ought to play.
Play, to me, had always meant drawing
pictures; so I dropped other study and
went to Paris. And now," he said in
tragic tones, "I 'm ruined."
"Your income—"
"Not in that sense. But in moments
of weakness I—I think I would rather
go on with art than do anything else
in the world."
"Then why the—why—why should
n't you? Lots of respectable painters."
"Of course respectability means
nothing to me," said the prodigy and
moralist, spitting out shreds of tobacco.
"That is not the point. The point is
that art 's not vital. It 's ceased to
matter. It 's not real. Even for recreation I feel guilty when I paint."
"Know men who ought to," chuckled
Mr. Torbert.
"Last September, feeling the utter
uselessness of my life, I entered the
Lachinzsky School of Community Leadership, in New York. My father was
interested in Lachinzsky. He thought
him a pioneer. I admit he 's a source
of inspiration. I 'm to begin field work
in Chicago in the fall, but—while I 'm
enthusiastic, and believe in the movement, of course—"
"You 'd rather paint?"
"Yes," the boy said and sighed; "yes,
I fear I would."
"Well, for God's sake! paint, then!"
Mr. Torbert spluttered.
"Movement
thing may be all very fine, but a
youngster ought to do the work he
likes." ,
"I differ," said Godwin, wearily.
" T h a t ' s what he should n't do. it seems
to me. Character postulates discipline.
Intellect, with opportunity, imposes a
burden of service. Lachinzsky—it was
he she was quoting just now—is sound
on that, at least. Besides, I—I do sincerely desire to see class-consciousness disappear, and mankind progress
toward community socialization."
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"M-m. Too deep for me," said Mr.
Torbert. "Where does your wife come
in?"
"She was at the school. She was—
she was different from the other young
women there. They wore eccentric costumes, short hair. She did n't. Those
things are indicative."
"What of?" asked Mr. Torbert,
choicely. "Eccentric morals, eh?"
"Morals no longer interest me. I outgrew all that in the school. At the same
time I recognize the folly of—of antisocial conduct for individuals."
Mr. Torbert's brains were doing acrobatics.
"For her, eh?" he hazarded.
"Exactly. In cases like hers—"
"Should n't think there 's much risk.
Seems the old-fashioned New England
girl to me."
"That 's just it—the old-fashioned,
sheltered woman. She was wholly out
of place down there. She 's not yet
twenty; she 's no one to look after her
except"-—^Malcolm Godwin's austerity
slipped—"except about eleven beastly
aunts; and besides, she has brilliant
musical gifts, far better worth while
than this East Side work she 's slated
to do in the fall."
"Then why don't she follow up music,
and let—"
"Because she has a morbid sense of
duty—what 's called the New England
conscience, I believe. I t 's really all
those aunts."
Mr. Torbert kept his face in order.
His belt-buckle tossed and heaved.
"Any—any he-movers attentive to
her?" he managed to ask.
"Several were," muttered Malcolm
Godwin. "Lachinzsky himself, for one.
She 's—she was—I have no doubt she
was considered the most attractive of
the women there."
"And you married her simply to
rescue her musical gifts?"
"Precisely," said Godwin, delighted
with such perfect comprehension.
"Did n't love her?"
"I—ah—what you mean by love is a
pathological symptom."
"A which?"
"A disease."
Mr. Torbert digested it.
"World 's got to be peopled," he said.
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"Oh, that, yes," the boy conceded.
"But sane, scientific selection, not delusion. It had occurred to me that possibly-—after some few years of intellectual companionship, if we found ourselves—er—en rapport—"
"My God!" thought Mr. Torbert.
Aloud, "Mind telling me how you proposed?"
"Not at all. We were dining out together. I spoke of the fresher field for
community work in Chicago. I mentioned the advantages of intimate
cooperation. What I really intended,
you see, was to wean her away from
community work, and give her the
chance to go ahead in music. I naturally
supposed that want of means—"
"And then you proposed?"
"It was she who first spoke the word
marriage, as I remember. She said
Chicago attracted her as an experimental field, and that marriage would
be a convenient arrangement—"
"She called it that?" Mr. Torbert
gasped.
"Why, yes. We found our views of
it agreed. I don't know"-—the boy
turned beet-red—"that she 'd thought
of all the—the possible entailments.
But she said, if we did n't get on well,
it could always be annulled. I—I 've
looked the subject of annulment up
since then. That 's why I asked you
for luncheon. Do you see?"
Mr. Torbert did n't, but he nodded.
"She told me one of her aunts had a
vacant old farm-house up here in which
we could live and study until fall. That
is the 'vacant old farm-house!' Oblige
me by looking at it!"
"May have been once," said Mr. Torbert, soothingly.
"When we arrive," Malcolm Godwin
went on in tones of burning outrage, "I
find that!
And she—she coolly acknowledges she 's sole heiress to—to
wealth! That she 's withheld the fact
'for a surprise'! And can you imagine
her motive?"
"Not love?" Mr. Torbert was wondering how long he could hold in.
"Oh, no. She 's above that, of course.
But she 'd planned to make me—me—
independent and comfortable, so that I
should be able to give all my time to
art! She did n't know me from Adam,
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had never even heard of my father and
the rest of it! As for Chicago, she 'd
never dreamed of going. I am glad to
succeed in amusing you," he said severely.
"Not at all, dear fellow; not amused
a bit." Mr. Torbert was wheezing and
gulping. "It 's the heat. And so she
was thingumbob-workin' from a sense
o' duty, too?"
Malcolm Godwin did not relish this
either.
"Need I observe that the cases are
widely different—•"
The girl came out of the cottage,
Gyppie following. Gyppie, in high fettle, anticked over to the bench. He
tugged at Malcolm's trousers-leg, got
his muzzle slapped, and squealed.
"Oh-h!" gasped his mistress. "Poor,
poor darling! Come!" Not many girls
could run like that or look like that
running, Mr. Torbert noted.
"Now what?" fumed the indignant
prodigy and moralist.
"Off to meet an aunt, I think. Heard
her telephone this morning—•"
"An aunt!" The boy sprang up in
consternation. "Pray make yourself at
home, sir!" he shouted over his shoulder
as he ran. He vaulted a fence and
plunged off through the waist-deep
meadow toward the ridge.
could wait no longer. The
bench was too small, too frail, for his
soul's need. He slipped down and rolled
on the warm, sweet turf—an empurpled
walrus, stranded, making futile flipper
motions. Sounds as of strangulation
proceeded from him. Forgotten were
Woolwich and his difficulties there, unheeded the ants that explored him, the
scandalized bees that zoomed about his
ears.
After a time he wiped his eyes and
spectacles, and rummaged for his
watch. Near two o'clock. Better slip
out. He went up to the cottage for his
things, and the afternoon sun smote the
back of his fat neck. He thought of
the mile to the station, with no train
till six, and swore. He could sketch,
but on top of all that lunch—
Might as well wait a bit, he reflected,
indoors, where it was cool. The aunt
would be some one he knew if she lived
MR. TORBERT

in the valley. And was n't he urged to
make himself at home?
A broad, plush sofa seemed to take
that view of it. No harm to sit down
and wait. Like poppy fumes, the roses
drugged the room.
His landlady was clamoring at his
door. Then she or some one was prodding his back and shaking him by the
shoulder, demanding to know who he
was and what he did. He rolled over,
blinking.
"My land! I t ' s Tod Torbert! What
are you up to here?"
"Oh, howdy do, Letty," mumbled Mr.
Torbert, sitting up. "Dropped off for
a wink, I 'm afraid."
"I should say you had," said Mrs.
Letitia Fairfield, with asperity. "Look
at your great feet on that cretonne!"
Mr. Torbert hastily removed them.
"Now, then, where are they, which is
sick, and where do you come in?"
"No one sick, dear lady, that I know
of. Boy went one way, girl went t'
other. She was expecting her aunt."
"I 'm her aunt. I must have missed
her, coming the other road. Tod, don't
you know you 're horribly de trop ?"
"Must be, if you say so. They did n't
think so. He lugged me in here, and
she made me stay."
"Lugged you—made you—Those two
children got married only yesterday
afternoon!"
"Lord!" said Mr. Torbert, having a
seizure among the cushions. "Lord!
Lord!"
"Stop Lording, and tell me what 's
the matter," Mrs. Fairfield snapped.
"S-some sort o' ruction, dear lady.
S-scientific ruction. Sense o' duty.
Never heard its equal in your life."
"I never will if you go on at this
rate. Scientific, h-m ? T h a t ' s Pheemy.
Euphemia 's crazy, if she is my sister.
Out with it. Tod, before one of 'em
comes. Don't spare my blushes."
Mr. Torbert outed to the best of his
ability.
"You win," said Mrs. Fairfield. "It
beats me. Only, if she says she 's taking that six o'clock train, she is, and all
Tophet won't stop her. (Favors Abby
in that regard, but I hoped she had
more sense.) And you say h e ' s as bad?
What 's he like?"
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"A quarter-mile beyond t h e white b a r s he found
her niece perched on t h e stone wall."
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Mr. Torbert began with his ancestry.
"Oh, goodness! I know all about
him. Looked him up months ago, when
she wrote she had some kind of designs
on him, and asked me to have this place
over here put in shape. But I have n't
seen him. Is it anything made remotely
in the image of a man?"
Mr. Torbert gave the make of Malcolm Godwin a good character.
"He may look like two young gods,
and not amount to a fiddlestick," fumed
the lady. "I suppose I 've got to find
out for myself, and none too much time,
and Doc Brundage liable to be here any
minute. I thought she told me one of
'em was sick. Tod, you better clear out.
If you see her along the road, you keep
her talking, while I tree this Adonis
with knowledge on the brain."
Mr. Torbert made haste to obey.
"Mr. Godwin! Mis-ter God-wm.'" he
heard her yodeling at the wooded ridge.
A quarter-mile beyond the white bars
he found her niece perched on the stone
wall.
"I 'm so sorry," she said nicely, as
Gyppie challenged. "I do hope you
understand how it all was. But of
course you don't, if he talked to you."

Mr. Torbert hated to see 'em breaking things up like this. Was she sure
there was no way— She was; emphatically sure.
"I thought him a great genius, stifling; and I find him an insufferable
little sentimentalist!"
"Eh?" said Mr. Torbert, taken aback.
"Did n't seem sentimental to me. More
hopes of him if he had; a girl like
you—"
"Oh, please!" she objected gently.
And then, "Bid he talk to you ? I know
he did. He would."
Mr. Torbert dodged it.
"My dear," he said, "I 'm a harmless,
well-meanin' old duffer, old enough to
be your dad. Just what was your idea
in gettin' married?"
"Why-y, to save him from sordidness," she answered, after thought,
"from having to do work beneath his
best."
"Paint shanghais, you mean?"
"All that sort of thing. He 's anything but a community-worker, and he
does draw rather cleverly. But of
course you saw at once that he has no
soul."
Mr. Torbert took her word for it.
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"I thought of the wonderful summer Wait a jiff, though. Tod, come here.
he 'd have up here, and after that a Excuse us, will you, Jim? Now, Tod,
studio apartment near my work in town, what on earth can we do? They beat
with me to stand between him and dis- my time."
tractions. Ah!" she cried, "if you could
"Mine too, dear lady," confessed Mr.
have seen those—those creatures in Torbert. "What do you want to do ?"
smocks and sandals posing at him!"
"Head off this nonsense, of course;
Mr. Torbert could have capered, but but I don't see how. I 've washed my
hands of 'em, left in a huff, and promrefrained.
ised to send 'em the station barge in
"Did he succumb?" he asked.
time to make their train. I telephoned
She shook her head reluctantly.
"I admit that he did not. But so for it. I 'd countermand it quick as a
young a man, knowing nothing of life, wink if I had a good excuse. You 're
looking pretty purple."
it was only a question'of time—"
"Habit o' mine in such weather.
"And now they can have him by the
Liked him, did you, when you had him
next train, eh?"
"His future has ceased to interest treed?"
Mrs. Fairfield nodded.
me," she said as loftily as she could
"A perfectly nice, clean youngster.
while keeping an eye on an ardent bee.
"To have dared to pretend—pretend and Healthy, too. I went straight at him.
interfere! Did he tell you he concealed I approved of the way he blushed.
from me the fact that he 's vulgarly Nothing the matter with him but being
his father's son. I 'd like about five
rich?"
"But was n't he interferin' to let you minutes with his father! Pity the old
idiot had to die! Well, I suppose you
go on in music?"
"Music! As if music were a work, 've nothing to suggest?" Mr. Torbert
were a career! Of course I 'm devoted had n't. "Thought not, Jim, have you ?
to it in its place; but for a woman of my Look here—"
She laid the case before Dr. Jim, who
opportunities—"
"I know," Mr. Torbert said solemnly. roared.
"It is n't a joke," she said sharply.
"Music don't matter and is n't real. But
how about marriage, my dear? Was "They were married by an alderman in
this marriage of yours to end with— the New York City Hall. The papers
must be full of it. Besides, it 's time
with—fendin' off distractions?"
She looked down at him coolly and they turned into human beings."
steadily, the bee having gone away.
"Propinquity—" gurgled the doctor.
"Now, I must n't detain you," she
"Oh, propinquity '11 work wonders
said. "Thank you for being so awfully between now and five-fifteen—one on the
kind and for understanding so per- front steps, t' other on the b'ack, both
fectly. Should you meet an aunt of about as propinquitous as the King of
mine driving this way, would you ask Spain! If something would happen to
her to hurry, please?"
keep 'em both here—"
Mr. Torbert trudged on. Half-way
She broke off to chew a spear of
to the village, on a turn, he perceived grass, her common-sense toe tap-tapthat he was about to be caught in traffic ping in the dust.
—a runabout chuffing furiously ahead;
"Jim! I want your medical opinion!"
a buggy, Mrs. Fairfield's, the horse she burst out suddenly. "Does n't Tod
under whip, boiling up the yellow dust look to you like a very sick man?"
behind.
Dr. Jim scrutinized Mr. Torbert, then
He got into the ditch to let them pass. stared at her, abruptly roared again,
Instead, both stopped,
and doubled over the wheel of his car.
"Ah, Letty! '• Why, hullo, Torb!" was
"Of course he does!" he cried.
the salutation of Dr. Brundage, the moPoor Mr. Torbert was totally nontorist. "Letty, you 've been there, have plussed. He never had felt better in
you? What 's wrong? I could n't get his life.
away sooner. Tried to phone—"
"Nothing alarming in your line, Jim. H E was carried up the front steps and
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Constance, entering, heard him; and
up the stairs by the doctor and Malcolm.
His color and his raucous breathing then mediation was called for—if Mrs.
Fairfield had not been far too wise.
would have done credit to any stroke.
"But, Aunt, we can't stay here!" the They prevailed on themselves to address one another directly. Neither
girl was expostulating, below.
"Of course you can't, Constance," would yield.
"Will you force me," the girl deMrs. Fairfield agreed. "You can take
that train, or come home with me if manded, "to order you out of my
you like. Mr. Godwin '11 have to stay, house?"
"There 's always the bench in the
though. No getting a nurse out from
town under two weeks' notice; not that orchard," retorted the boy. "Interestthey 're good for anything if we could. ing to know the house is yours. I
Me? Oh, dear, no! With five sick rather thought as much."
"Mr. Godwin!" called Dr. Brundage
calves and—and an Irishman I had to
fire trying to bum my barns? Mr. from up-stairs. He afterward denied
that he had been listening. Malcolm
Godwin '11 do very nicely."
"You mean I 'm to leave Mr. Torbert snatched up a suit of pajamas and hurhere, dying perhaps, with no care but ried to the guest-room bedside.
"Now, rubbish, Connie!" said Mrs.
his?"
"What else can you do? The doctor Fairfield. "You do need some one with
says the one thing is to keep him warm you. Suppose poor old Tod should get
and quiet. Mr. Godwin 's good for that worse in the night. Where would you
be, alone?"
much, I expect."
"But what 's to become of our annul"But he 's not, and they '11 have to
ment?" Constance wailed. "We have
have meals."
"Oh, meals. I '11 manage somehow. agreed—"
Mrs. Fairfield discoursed briefly.
I '11 send baskets. Besides, what could
"Absurd!" cried Constance, redder
you do about it? You can't cook."
"Indeed?" said Constance, nettled. than the roses. "When both of us went
"Of course I shall stay, out of common straight to our respective homes—"
"You 'd have to prove that to the—
humanity. He will have to go—"
She disappeared as he came down- the judge. He 'd ask you plenty of
questions. There 'd be reporters. I
stairs, and he unstrapped a suitcase.
"Lending Tod some things?" said doubt if your Aunt Abigail would be
Mrs. Fairfield. "That 's right. Your pleased."
packing 's not scientific, young man;
Constance found nothing to say.
there 's one comfort. You 'd better
"No, my dear. A common garden
hurry. I think I hear the barge."
separation is the only thing. That you
"Just a minute. What is the arrange- can always have. You 've only got to
ment, if you please?"
separate. Well, which is leaving?" she
"Constance insists on staying. You added, as Malcolm came down again.
're to go."
"Here 's the barge outside."
"Then you stay also, of course?"
Dr. Brundage came down.
Mrs. Fairfield marshaled the Irish"Exactly what," Constance asked
man and the calves.
him, "is Mr. Torbert's condition?"
"You actually contemplate leaving
"Very grave. If he 's kept perfectly
her here alone?"
quiet and tranquil in mind, he may pull
through. I '11 look in this evening.
"Why not? She 's got her dog."
"Dog!" He bent a disparaging eye Glad to have met you. Miss—ah—
upon little Gyp. "I feel a responsibility Mrs. Godwin. Can I take you to the
station? Here 's the barge for your
for—for that old fellow."
trunks, I see."
"Not for her?"
The girl looked at the boy and the boy
"Yes," he said defiantly; "for her,
at the girl. Mrs. Fairfield watched
too."
"She 'd thank you. Do you mean them both. The genial doctor looked
at his watch, at the floor, at the roses,
you want to stay?"
at anything that seemed safe. He had
"I shall stand by, of course."
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prescribed hot-water bottles at Mr.
Torbert's extremities. The temperature in the guest-room was eighty-five
or more. Behind Malcolm's back the
patient had been exhibiting alarming
facial symptoms.
"Thank you, no," said Constance,
sweetly. "Aunt, will you tell the barge
that we sha'n't require it, please?"
As the birds' dawn chorus opened in the
orchard, Malcolm picked himself up
from his shake-down beside Mr. Torbert's bed. He ached; could not remember having slept. The night had
been full of insect noises. Somewhere
on the ridge a farmer's hound had
mourned it through. There had been
other distractions.
These others were represented by a
comfortable rotundity covered only with
the sheet. On the floor around the bed
were all the hot-water bottles in the
valley. None—Malcolm counted guiltily—remained in the bed. He gathered
them up; drew the blankets over Mr.
Torbert, who grunted in his sleep;
found slippers and a robe, and went
down-stairs to light the fire.
"Good morning," he whispered in
confusion. Constance, as fresh as the
dew in linen frock and housework
apron, was setting the table for breakfast. An insidious fragrance of coffee
was abroad.
"How is he?" she asked impatiently.
"What sort of night did he have?"
"He slept, or was unconscious, all
night, I think. His—his breathing was
regular."
"How long since those bottles were
refilled?"
"I filled them three times," he
pleaded. "He was restless at first, and
they kept falling out."
"Give them to me—and do try to
dress quietly. I t ' s not your fault if he's
alive."
He dressed with nervous expedition.
She seemed to be having difficulties in
Mr. Torbert's room.
"They do fall out," she admitted in
an anxious whisper. "If he were n't so
ill, I 'd be tempted to say he pushed
them out on purpose."
"If he were n't so ill," said Malcolm,
"I 'd be tempted to say he snores."

"That, of course, is the characteristic
apoplectic breathing."
"How do you know? Have you had
it?" He was rude.
"You will feel better for coffee," she
said calmly. "Suppose we breakfast
now, before he wakes."
He was meekly sitting down when
he remembered. She anticipated his
haughty start to his feet.
"You '11 find your bags and tins in the
pantry, on the second shelf. But since
this is the fault of neither of us, since
we are in for it, so to speak, why not be
my guest?"
He wavered. The coffee-pot tempted.
"If you insist on ruining your digestion, it 's your own affair and I 've no
wish to interfere. There 's a third
course open: you can always leave."
"I 'm seeing this through," he said
doggedly.
"In that case^—sugar? Cream?"
"Wait. I make two conditions. First, I
help in the housework. I bring water—"
"The house is piped."
"So it is. I chop the wood—"
"There are ten cords of stove-length
outside."
"At least I wash the dishes."
"Have you ever washed any?"
"Only camping outfits," he admitted.
"Not this set, then; it 's over a hundred years old. But there is a thick
set I 'm willing to use hereafter. Your
other condition?"
"I prefer the status of a paying
guest."
"Oh, you are impossible!" she cried.
"My aunts are quite right. A woman
never knows a man before marriage.
Very well. Your—your- board"—she
made a wry face over it—"will be one
hundred dollars a day, payable to the
village library association."
"Agreed," said young Mr. Godwin,
grandly. "Two lumps and cream, if you
please."
They were called from the table by
sounds above, in Mr. Torbert's room.
Mr. Torbert professed himself feeling
somewhat better. He proposed to get
up, to sit up at least. Constance disposed of this rashness and tucked him
in. For breakfast (Brundage had been
merciful) he had an egg—he asked for
two—and coffee. Then a deadlock de-
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veloped over cigarettes. They were interdicted until the doctor's morning
call. Then Constance left Malcolm in
charge.
The moment the door closed behind
her, the water-bottles flopped on the
floor like frogs.
"For God's sake, dear boy, take 'em
away!" stage-whispered Mr. Torbert.
"If I 'm goin' to die, I 'm not goin' to
parboil first."
"The doctor—" Malcolm protested,
picking them up. Mr. Torbert spoke
disparagingly of the doctor. "Look
here, your pajama-string don't suit my
equator, do you know i t ? "
Malcolm offered to send for Mr. Torbert's own pajamas.
"No use. Landlady would n't let 'em
go. She 's attached to my things, even
my sketches. Got a few thousand, and
values 'em like a regular connoisseur.
Rough on an old man on his death-bed,
eh?"
Malcolm thought he ought not to try
to talk.
"I ought to smoke," Mr. Torbert
averred with conviction. "Risky, deprivin' a fellow my age, with a tobacco heart. No, dear boy! Thanks all
the same, but don't put those damn
things in here again! Lay 'em on the
window-sill to cool. Why can't you
smoke, too ? Then she would n't know."
To divert him from the craving, Malcolm offered to read aloud, and brought
a work on "Play Instinct in the Unadjusted Child." Mr. Torbert heard two
paragraphs, and turned his face to the
wall. The reading and his nap were
interrupted by Mrs. Fairfield, who bade
Malcolm run along and paint, and shut
the door on him. She fotmd the patient
feeling ill used. He instanced the embargo on cigarettes.
"I thought of that. Be just like Jim's
notions of humor to say you must n't
smoke; so I brought these, and this
jardiniere for your ashes. You can hide
'em; but no burning holes in the bedclothes, mind."
Mr. Torbert lit up, and filled his
lungs contentedly.
"Can't make those two kids out at
all," he said. "The girl, now. Dash it,
I 've known young bluestockin's, but
none put together like her. Gad, Letty!

Greek — Greek marble come to life!"
"If she 'd come to life, we would n't
be talking here," sniffed Mrs. Fairfield.
"I 've hopes, though, Tod, if you 're
game. That boy 'd be human if he 'd
had a chance."
"She 's had one, has n't she?"
"Not much! You ought to know my
sisters. They brought her up. Poor
dear Letitia, being a rough, rude farmeress and the widow of a Rebel general
with a lurid gift of speech, was n't permitted to meddle in the job. Abby took
her in hand at five, and had her till she
was fifteen. Ab 's a professional prude.
Always has lived in dread of some brutal man. She 's sixty now, and dreads
him worse than ever. Well, when Ab
got through, Pheemy took charge.
Pheemy 's different—very. Suffragist,
or used to be until it got too tame. Socialist, for all I know. But feminism 's
what she works at hardest. If you want
quick action, tell Pheemy woman 's the
weaker sex. I did once in a reckless moment. Never again. I 'm fond of peace
and quiet. She 's had two husbands and
three nervous breakdowns. Naturally
she and Ab don't speak. T h a t ' s the answer to Constance, Tod. Need any more
details?"
"But where does she get her music?"
asked Mr. Torbert.
"Why, you don't suppose she was
brought into the world by a syndicate
of aunts ? Connie and Ralph were both
musical. Connie was the beauty of our
family, and the best of us. She was
alive, bless her! When she was dying,
't was me, not Ab or Pheemy, that she
asked to be good to her baby. But the
others raised a row, and the general
was living then, and I gave in for the
sake of a quiet life. Now I 'm taking a
hand. It 's time. Mercy of Providence,
you were here yesterday. Tod."
"Mercy o' Providence if I don't give
us away," said Mr. Torbert. "Go ravin'
crazy if I lie up here long."
"Only two weeks, and then I '11 let
you off. Want anything to read?"
"May not work," Mr. Torbert insisted. "They 're not in love."
"Certain of that, are you?"
"They are. And, Gad! it don't look
like it!"
"True. But, still, the moon 's full
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week after next. Neither of 'em ever
saw the moon, except in the way of
astronomy. Constance does n't dance,
I '11 wager. Trust Ab for that. Poor
things!"
A TAP at the door was Constance to ask
if she could be of service. The invalid
begged for music; would n't she play
something of her own. She offered him
Schumann instead.
"Let Schumann rip!" said Mr. Torbert, and parts of "Carnaval" rose to
them, clear, precise, and cold.
"Listen to her!" said her aunt, expressively.
"Don't seem to miss any notes," was
Mr. Torbert's critique.
"No music in her. Only technic—
now. If you could have heard her
mother play! Well, I '11 jog along, I
guess."
The music stopped short when Malcolm came in. Thumb-box in hand, he
tiptoed to the guest-room.
"Let's see, dear boy. No, hang it all!
I 'd like to see it. M-m."
"What do you think of— Oh, no; beg
pardon. I forgot you never advise."
"No more I do. We-ell, you can draw.
Any one can draw, y' know. And you
can see color. Been taught to see a lot
o' violet, have n't you? And got some
notion of a composition, and keepin' a
thing simple and high in key. That 's
right. Not at all bad, dear boy—as far
's it goes. As far 's it goes."
"I beg pardon ? 'As far as it goes'—"
"Can't advise you," grumbled Mr.
Torbert. "Keep on, keep on. Sweat it
out."
Malcolm found Constance waiting
outside the door.
"You 've been bothering him with
your precious sketch," she charged.
"I don't know. You were playing."
"He asked me to." .
"He asked to see my sketch."
"Will you come down to luncheon?"
she said severely.
It was a good omelet. He told her so;
she did not appear to hear. He caught
himself finding it awkward not to watch
her across the table. Her frock bared
her arms to the elbows, bared her
throat. The lines were distinctly fine.
He concentrated his attention upon the
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omelet. He accepted a second helping.
Her hands were very slender, very deft.
"We 're absurd not to talk," she said.
"Will you begin?"
He felt affronted, and like a fool. For
the moment he could not have talked to
save his life. Five minutes later he
forced himself to look up and inquire
about the doctor's visit.
They had compromised on his drying
the dishes. He refused an apron politely, but one was tied on him before
he realized what she was about. Dishes
came to him faster than he could ply
the towels, and every dish—he scrutinized them closely—was impeccable. It
would have pleased him to find one that
was n't, and to hand it back.
From the meadows outside came a
yelp and a streak of squeals. She
dropped the cup she was washing and
flew. Malcolm on impulse followed.
The terrier raced for them blindly.
Constance caught him up, and she herself uttered a sharp cry. Little Gyp
was a comet with a tail of hornets,
through whose paper nest he had blundered.
"Get indoors!" commanded Malcolm,
and plunged among the avengers and
toward their source, diverting reinforcements. His apron, pulled over his
head, did not protect him. The yellowjackets rapped savagely, scoring with
ease through his silk shirt. When he
pounded at the kitchen door for admittance, the shirt was off, and his face
and shoulders were of a knobbled grotesqueness, plastered with creek-bed
ooze.
Constance, cherishing Gyppie, did not
appreciate him at once. "Then the cottage rang with screams of laughter.
"You '11 wake up Torbert," he
grunted. "I 'm glad you find it humorous. Were you stung ?"
"F-forgive me! No, I was n't. But
Gyppie, poor lamb—and you! Why did
you run into it?"
The sight of him being dignified upset her again for an instant. He tried
to express a crushing regret that he
had been oflicious. Then he tried to
wrap shirt and apron toga-wise about
his shoulders, and make a stately exit
from the kitchen. She snatched the garments and pointed to a chair.
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"You ought to have known better than
to put on mud," she scolded. " I t ' s probably full of infection—and look at my
floor! Alcohol's best. Oh, you are punished, are n't you? Tell me, were you
trying to keep them off? For, if you
were—"
"Yes?"
"I 'm sorry I laughed. I am, anyway.
I could n't help it, Mr. Godwin. If you
had seen yourself as you came in!"
Mr. Godwin was awesomely silent.
But a misshapen Gyppie, whining for
sympathy, jumped to his lap, and settled there unrebuked.
She finished washing away the mud
and ministered to the stings. Her touch
was cool and firm. On her side she was
aware of the clean muscling of his
shoulders. It clashed with a notion she
seemed to have had of him, clothed, as
loose-jointed, slack. His skin had the
glossy clarity of her own. And she put
away from her a resurgence of a childhood image, which seemed somehow
bound up with her Aunt Abigail, of
man, the male, as a gorilla covered with
matted hair.
She stooped to dab alcohol carefully
on his face. Her own face was near it.
He felt her breath. Of a sudden he
shrank from her touch and shuddered
violently.
"Too bad! Did it get in your eye?"
"No—I—not that." He sprang up,
spilling Gyp on the floor and pushing
back the chair, which fell.
"What is it?" she demanded, startled.
For a heartbeat they faced each other
in something like panic. The girl felt a
fleeting wish to die, to lose her senses
then and there. Then it was as if the
walls around them had been changed to
glass, and she disclosed in some shame
to a multitude of Aunt Abigails. She
was furious, and she knew that she
was red. The boy stamped out of the
kitchen and up-stairs, hating himself
and her and the throbbing headache
in which the throbs of his many stings
had blended.
After dinner that night she declined
his help with the dishes; she could manage better alone. He had no inclination
to hold her to her bargain, and sat with
Mr. Torbert through the evening. By
breakfast next day they were back on a

footing of colorless formality, so much
so that even Mr. Torbert marked it and
spoke of it when Mrs. Fairfield came.
"I don't like the look of such things
much," owned the lady. "Still, give 'em
time, give 'em time. What 's all the
noise about? Some one splitting wood?"
Malcolm, his assistance with the
dishes again scorned, was venting emotion on knotty cuts of oak.
"Now, who 'd ha' thought," Mrs.
Fairfield marveled, watching through
the shutters, "that that youth had
gumption enough to swing an ax?"
In a moment there came a tap on the
guest-room door.
"Aunt Letitia, should a man using an
ax hold the wood in position with his
foot?"
"Why not? How else should he hold
it?"
"But if the ax were to slip—"
"It won't. I 've been watching him
myself. He knows what he 's about.
Anyway, what do you care how many
toes he lops ?"
"Nothing whatever," said Constance,
crossly, and all but slammed the door.
Mr. Torbert slapped his thigh. Mrs.
Fairfield favored him with a remarkable pantomime of exultation. Constance's voice rose to them at a' pitch of
constrained sweetness.
"Would you mind not spoiling any
more of those fireplace logs? The stove
is well supplied."
"Sorry," said Malcolm, panting. "I
thought you said I might."
"I did n't expect you to hack the
whole pile to pieces. Besides, it can't be
pleasant for Mr. Torbert, do you
think?"
"He 's going to shake her, I do believe!" Mrs. Fairfield whispered gleefully.
He was standing right over her, hot
and wet, breathing hard. His shirt
stuck to him, defining the big muscles
of his chest. The cords stood out on his
throat, and his eyes were menacing. As
if he had pushed her, Constance gave
ground quickly.
"Will you make my apologies to Mr.
Torbert?" he said, between set teeth.
"And will you convey my hope of his
early recovery? The earlier he 's well
again, the better pleased I '11 be."
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He came in, and they heard him under the shower.
"Oh, I don't know," Mrs. Fairfield
hummed, to the air of "The Spanish
Cavalier." She went down, to find Constance arranging fresh roses.
"Aunt Letitia, I won't endure much
more of this!"
"I overheard it. I wondered he did n't
hit you with the ax," Mrs. Fairfield told
her cheerfully. "Great heavens! why
can't you behave yourself, child? It
won't last forever, you know."
Constance flung out into the kitchen.
When Malcolm came down he opened the
kitchen door.
"If I was rude just now, I 'm
ashamed of it," he said. No answer. He
closed the door.
"You were n't rude, young man,"
Mrs. Fairfield remarked. "And if you
're ashamed, you 're wasting a valuable
feeling. Look here, I don't mind saying
I think you 're behaving very well.
Where 'd you learn to split wood? It
does n't gee with my preconceptions."
He smiled. He had camped two summers in Maine. Had she succeeded in
engaging a nurse? As soon as possible
he would like to leave.
shook her head.
"Bear with her the best you can. You
see what a child she is in some respects.
You '11 both come out of this muddle all
right, and then, I hope, a good hardheaded man, quite a lot older than Constance— He ought to be older, to manage her, I think."
"No doubt," said Malcolm, stiffly.
"Do you believe in marriage—the institution?"
"Don't know about the institution,"
said Mrs. Fairfield, producing a grimy
tangle of crochet-work. "People ought
to get married; most people, that is.
I 'm not sure you ought to, if you 're
asking my advice."
"I should be glad to have it. Why
have you misgivings in my case?"
"Well, for one thing, the artistic nature 's hard to live with." He expanded.
"For another, to put it plainly, you 've
got a million things to learn about—
well, girls. Whether you '11 ever come
off your high horse to learn 'em, I don't
know. 1 should judge not. You cerMRS. FAIRFIELD
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tainly are n't the man I 'd pick for my
niece Constance Gray. I t ' s a mercy
that's headed off!"
He was not aware that he scowled,
though Mrs. Fairfield was. He considered her personalities bad taste, especially her use of Constance's maiden
name.
"I '11 do all I can to hurry along the
nurse," she assured him soothingly.
The exit he made upon this was a little abrupt. At luncheon he excused himself before the sweet, and went forth
and tried to sketch. A change of wind,
bringing rain-clouds, drove him shivering indoors. He sulked in the livingroom over a book, while Constance at
the piano performed maddening exercises for velocity, and up-stairs the interesting invalid, most culpably n'eglected, tiptoed around his room to
stretch his legs, charting creaky floorboards for future avoidance, and
smoked more than was good for him,
and renewed his acquaintance (thanks
to Mrs. Fairfield's smuggling) with
light French literature.
That evening Malcolm's mood unaccountably veered. The weather had
turned quite raw, and he had managed
after smoky failures to get an open fire
going. He sat at one side of the hearth,
Constance at the other, with Gyppie on
her knees, for half an hour. Then Constance, having ascertained that Mr.
Torbert was awake, went to the piano,
preluded softly, and sang. Malcolm had
not known she sang. Her voice was a
surprisingly rich mezzo. The words of
the song were French. Gyppie, yawning
and stretching, transferred his slumbers
to Malcolm's knees, and Malcolm, listening, absent-mindedly stroked him.
"Was that yours?"
"The setting was. The poem, as of
course you knew, is Leconte de Lisle's."
"Won't you sing something more?"
"Not now." She returned to her
chair, recalled Gyppie, and seemed to
lose herself in contemplation of the fire.
"I should like you to remember me as
pleasantly as you can,'' he heard himself beginning. He had meditated nothmg of the kind. "This will be over soon.
Then, after the legal formalities, we '11
not see each other again. Perhaps we '11
hear of each other from time to time in
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our fields of work. Meanwhile i t ' s distasteful—to you. I suppose, I admit,
that our getting into it was largely my
own fault."
"I am glad you realize that."
He hitched himself more upright in
his chair.
"My idea, my intention, was good,"
he averred, "however mistaken I was. I
never meant to deceive you about myself. I took it for granted you knew,
that every one knew—"
"Was n't that egotistical ?" she asked,
with dreamy sweetness. "All very young
men are egotists, I have heard."
Still he persevered.
"It may have been. I won't dispute
it." He liked the firm, even tone in
which he spoke. "What I have in mind
is that a nurse may come out to-morrow, any time, and the doctor says that
unless there 's a change, he probably
can be moved in another week. When
it 's over, I wish we—might say goodby as friends."
Constance poked at the fire with studious deliberation.
"I 'm willing to be friendly, Mr. Godwin, while we 're both under this roof,
because it would be so senseless to be
otherwise. Afterward I never wish to
see you or to hear from you or of you
again."
The wood snapped. A spark popped
out on the rug, and he jumped for it and
stamped.
"Rely upon me. Miss Gray, to respect
your wish."
He sat down hard, crossing his legs,
lighting a cigarette. He had no mind
to leave the field to her. But if he expected her to leave it, he was disappointed. Instead, she quickly opened another subject, chatting—chattering almost—in the lightest, brightest manner,
as one at a tea.
"Do you know, poor Mr. Torbert's
affairs are in a dreadful state, aside
from his being so ill? My aunt told me
of it this morning. He was the director
of the Woolwich Art Museum, and he
would n't hang some painting by some
politician's daughter, and then for the
permanent collection he insisted on buying good things instead of the kind they
thought would attract school children
and teach moral lessons. And so they

discharged him without notice a week
ago. He has n't a cent in the world, and
he '11 never be able to paint again; and
even if he were, his pictures don't
sell—"
Malcolm did not seem to be listening.
She noted that his long, brown fingers
were throttling the arms of his chair.
"Luckily, I can help," she hurried on.
"My grandfather built that museum
and endowed it. The estate has some
control of the endowment fund. And he
's such a dear; don't you find him so?
How did you happen to know poor Mr.
Torbert, Mr. Godwin?"
"Damn poor Mr. Torbert!" exploded
Mr. Godwin, and rushed for the door
and out into the wind and the driving
rain.
There was light in Constance's windows when he returned. The livingroom lamp had been lighted, the fire
fed. On the table was the vacuum-bottle
full of hot chocolate. Laid over a chair
were his pajamas and robe and slippers,
with Turkish towels. He carried his
drenched clothing to the woodshed, hesitated at the chocolate, downed it viciously, scalding his throat, and repaired to his mattress on the guestroom floor, where he tossed for an hour
and woke with the birds, convinced that
he had never closed his eyes.
T H E seventh day Mrs. Fairfield found
the patient pessimistic.
"Regular court quadrille," he grumbled. "Gad! you should see 'em, behavin' like a couple o' grandees I"
"Not quarreling?"
"No. Ceremonious and icy. Enough
to give you a chill when they 're both
in here together. Yesterday, now, I
thought I 'd help matters along—"
"You did? Tod Torbert, what have
you been up to? No wonder it 's not
going well if you—"
"Well, upon my word!" he interrupted plaintively. "Might hear a chap
out first, dear lady. I only got 'em both
up here while he made a study of her
head to humor me. I was n't feelin'
well."
"Don't you know i t ' s the worst thing
you possibly could have done? If you 'd
asked 'em to keep away from each other,
there 'd have been some sense— But
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never mind. I might have known. Tell
me about it. What happened?"
"Nothing at all." Mr. Torbert was
deeply injured. "She sat over there and
read. He sat over here and drew. When
he 'd finished, she went straight out;
did n't even want to see the sketch.
There it is on the dressin'-table."
Mrs. Fairfield looked impatiently.
" I t ' s a likeness."
"Likeness! Done as if that stunnin'
girl had been a plaster cast. I told him
he ought to be thunderin' well ashamed.
Why, why what 's the matter, Letty?
What harm—•"
"Nothing. No use crying over spilt
milk." She relaxed, and rocked for a
while in a brown study. "Never say die.
Tod. Desperate case, desperate remedy.
Can't you have a bad turn in the middle
of the night?"
"A which?"
"Relapse, sinking spell. Wake up
groaning. Call. He 's sleeping downstairs now, is n't he?"
Mr. Torbert nodded.
"Now I 'm so much better. But what
earthly use—•"
"Never mind. Will you do it?"
"All I can do to wake up in the mornin', let alone the middle o' the night."
"That's easy enough. See here—"
She whispered rapidly for three minutes, unraveling yards of the coarse cotton-thread she had crocheted.
The first midnight relapse was a huge
success, albeit the patient's outgivings
when he woke would have suggested
apoplexy less than a pang of gout. He
sat up in bed; then, as he heard them
coming, remembered, did several things
swiftly, lay back, and began to groan.
Constance, lamp in hand, hovered over
him—Constance in a flame-pink boudoir
robe and two braids of coppery gold.
Mr. Torbert, hreathing stertorously, approved of the color and the braids.
Down-stairs, Gyppie was raising a ruction unheeded.
Malcolm telephoned for Dr. Brundage,
and here a hitch developed, Mrs. Fairfield having forgotten this contingency.
"I don't understand him," Malcolm
reported. "The one physician in reach,
and he won't come! Actually seemed annoyed at being called!"
"Did he tell you what to do?"
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He had, and it was done ruthlessly,
with the water-bottles and armful on
armful of blankets and coverlets, Mr.
Torbert trying not to squirm. At last
they paused in their labors and contemplated him. His brow was running gratifying rivulets.
"You need n't wait up. I '11 stay with
him," said Malcolm. I '11 call you if—"
"Of course I '11 wait up," said Constance, but not ill-naturedly. Her cheeks
were reflecting the color of her robe. It
occurred to her to turn the lamp down
low.
For an hour they refilled the bottles
and kept the coverings in place. The patient grunted from time to time. Blundering beetles, drawn by the light, were
knocking against the window-screen.
Moths fluttered against it. A honeysuckle on a trellis freighted the night
air. Malcolm kept vigil in the rockingchair; Constance preferred cushions on
the floor at the foot of the bed. She
rested her arms upon it, and her chin
upon her arms, watching Mr. Torbert's
writhings with anxiety. At last, despite
blankets and bottles, they ceased, and he
slept.
"Would you like coffee?" Constance
whispered, looking over her shoulder
with a heavy-lidded smile.
"No. I '11 make some for you, though."
"I don't need it. Perhaps we could
turn out the lamp?"
He was not at all drowsy, had never
been more awake. A novel exhilaration
was upon him. His thoughts were a succession of great projects—pictures to be
painted, far lands of tropical gorgeousness to be visited and sketched, new media to be studied—dry-point, monotype,
pastel; masters old and new to be emulated; anything but community socialization. It seemed to him that the night
would go on forever, and he was content. He felt a vast pity for men who
were not free and young, born to see
beauty and father beautiful things.
The dawn light came, and began to
bring out forms in the room around
him. There was a fresh, cool breeze, a
sibilance of leaves. Wood thrushes
opened the chorus. Malcolm did not
know them, only that their voices were
clarionets and liquid chimes, with a vibrant, thrilling undertone in the rests
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between the phrases. Something about
it was like Constance's singing. He saw
she had fallen asleep, in the same uncomfortable-looking position in which
she had settled for the vigil. The air
came in quite cold. She must be cold.
He rose, and bent over her. She did
not stir. Her arms, her throat and
breast, from which the flamingo silk had
slipped away, her bare ankles against
the rag rug's homeliness, gleamed like
marble in the silvery light. This would
never do; she must n't be left like this.
He thought to wake her, and touched
her shoulder. She nestled herself more
snugly against the welter of the blankets ; Mr. Torbert by now had thrashed
free. Malcolm experienced a sudden
drenching weakness, and then, without
consciously willing to do it, but without
trepidation, gathered her up as if she
had been a child. He had no sense of
effort at all. Afterward he remembered
having found her strangely light.
She came trustfully, eyes closed, lips
parted, and as he straightened with the
burden, her head drooped on his shoulder, and she sighed. He carried her in
to her room and laid her down. She had
robbed her own bed and the other on behalf of Mr. Torbert. Malcolm relieved
that sufferer of a pair of fleecy blankets; then he considered his work. Still
sound asleep. For the first time in a
scientifically ordered life of one and
twenty years he knew by instinct how it
is that civilized persons can stoop to the
barbarous, unsanitary practice of the
kiss. It seemed to him that to kiss her
many times would be natural and right,
and not to do it the uncouth profanation; that he was there, and she was
there, and summer was around them, all
to this one.
He collected himself and fled in a kind
of anguish from the room.
So it happened that Mrs. Fairfield,
arriving with Dr. Brundage, found him
away and Constance still asleep. Brundage, good soul, had been mollified, and
played his part well with regret and
grave concern.
"There 's coffee," said Constance to
Malcolm when he came in at ten o'clock.
It was terrible to face her, but she was
waiting on the porch, and her manner
was unsuspecting. "I 've kept the hom-

iny warm for you. I '11 get you anything else. I 'm afraid I 'm a dreadful
shirk." She laughed. "I truly meant to
stay by, and I must have sneaked out
in my sleep."
He managed to say he had dozed in
the chair himself. She sat with him
while he breakfasted. He could not look
her way. His shyness infected her, and
Aunt Letitia, coming down-stairs, observed them with covert satisfaction.
"I 'm afraid you 're in for a longer
siege than we thought. I -d arranged
for a nurse, but he does n't want her.
Wants you both to stay."
"Willingly, for my part," said Constance. Malcolm nodded. He hoped the
woman had not seen him blush. "
BUT Aunt Letitia overplayed her hand.
With the moon near its full three nights
later, a second relapse was scheduled.
This time Mr. Torbert never woke, not
though Gyppie's barking rang.the welkin, and doors slammed, and men's
voices wrangled under his very window.
Constance, roused in alarm, looked down
upon a moonlit rough-and-tumble, a
grapple that heaved and flopped and
rolled, giving out quaint language, and
finally came to rest among the roses,
crushing a bed of delicate hybrid teas.
The dead in the village cemetery
might have been disturbed, but not Mr.
Torbert, slumbering sweetly twenty feet
above. Constance called, and, getting no
answer, went down, and when she saw
the tableau at closer range, ran out
armed with the fire-tongs.
But it was the fruit of the new education whom she found on top. The other
man was doing nothing, not even
breathing, by reason of hands that
clamped his throat and bumped his cranium against the stone foundation.
"You 're killing him!" She tugged at
Malcolm's shoulder. Malcolm relaxed his
clutch, but kept his prey pinned down.
"He says your aunt sent him here to
attend to the flowers—prowling around
the place at half-past one! I happened
to see him. Gyppie woke me up."
The prey coughed, and his oulging
eyes blinked.
"Yes 'm," he plainted. "Mis' Fairfield
she said to drop in. You ain't got no call
to use nobody like this."
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'Were n't you even a little ill at first?'

Malcolm growled. Constance intervened.
"Well, what shall we do? Call the
sheriff or whoever it is?"
"Oh, no. Let him go. It is one of
aunt's men—you 're Thomas Woodruff,
are n't you? We 'II tell her in the morning."
Thomas was let up, and felt himself
over carefully.
"Go on tell her," he urged. "Durn ye!
'young feller, I 'd ought to broke your
neck!"
"What 's that?" snapped Malcolm,
and, collaring him, propelled him to the
gate. As they were parting, Constance
heard Thomas speak, and Malcolm say:
"What ? Repeat that—say that again I"
They seemed to converse a minute.
"It 's nothing," said Malcolm in a curious tone as he joined her on the steps.
"I—I did n't smell it, but he 'd been
drinking, I suppose."
"Are you hurt?"
"No."
"I 'm afraid Mr. Torbert was frightened." She went to see.

Mrs. Fairfield, telephoned to before
breakfast, promised to come right over.
Malcolm seemed darkly abstracted. Once
or twice he scowled, and clenched his
fists. He scarcely looked at his breakfast, and left it to stalk off up the road
in the direction from which Mrs. Fairfield would appear.
Constance took up Mr. Torbert's tray.
He was not yet awake. She was closing
the door when something she saw arrested her. Mr. Torbert opened his eyes
to find her examining the foot of the
bed.
"Morning," he said, smiling sleepily.
He got no answering smile.
"Wake up! What about i t e . ? " And
then, " 0 Mr. Torbert—how could you?"
It was the long unraveling of Mrs.
Fairfield's crochet-thread. One end of it
ran to the window-sill and dropped out
through a crack beside the screen. The
other was tied to Mr. Torbert's right
great toe. Mr. Torbert rolled over and
ostriched between the pillows.
"Were n't you even a little ill at
first?"
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"At first," lied Mr. Torbert, like a morseful, yearn to kick him. But Congentleman.
stance's unaffected wonder and sorro w
"He—Mr. Godwin—is not to know. when she came with the tray left Mr.
That is the one thing I care about. You Torbert squirming all afternoon. He
'11 stay on a day or two as if nothing had tried to say how ashamed he was; she
happened, and then—•"
begged him not to mind, and finished
"All right," said Mr. Torbert in a him by promising, out of a clear sky, to
small voice, and she left him.
do what she could in the matter of the
museum.
MALCOLM rose like a highwayman out
Toward sundown Malcolm sought her
of an elderberry clump.
under the apple-trees.
"Good morning," he accosted Mrs.
"There 's something I ought to tell
Fairfield.
"Did you send a fellow. you," he began, and would, to the eterWoodruff by name— I see from your nal glory of Nonconformist New Enexpression that you did, and that the gland, have told her what he had stipustory he told me was the truth!"
lated she should never know, and have
ruined the young summer then and
Followed a painful three minutes.
"You 're not a bad sort, after all," there. It may have been the dryads of
said a crestfallen Aunt Letitia at the the trees, if apple-trees have them, that
end of them. "You 've cost me a raise prompted her to interrupt in time.
in wages, if that 's any satisfaction.
"There is something I have to ask
Of course Tom was going to quit, and you." She felt herself starting to color,
of course I had to keep him on, or and was dismayed, and took her resolutongues would be wagging all up and tion in both hands, so that it was a
down the valley. Yes, yes, I promise. whiter, not a pinker, face than usual,
Constance sha'n't know. We may as and a steady, austere gaze of inquiry
well go in."
she turned up to him. "Did you carry
He let her go in alone. Constance me in to my room that night?"
was awaiting her.
He was staggered.
"My dear, I can't tell you how sorry
"Yes," he got out finally.
I am about that numskull coming here
"I thought I had dreamed it. I never
last night—"
believed that even you could-—could—"
Constance held out the damning coil
He had time to get his balance, and
of cotton. Mrs. Fairfield tried to speak. overbalanced.
"I don't care to discuss it. Aunt Le"Why not ask me how did I dare?
titia. I ask one thing: Mr. Godwin is That is correct at such times, I believe."
never to know—"
She rose, came close, contemptuously
Mrs. Fairfield nodded, and retreated lOoked him in the eyes. The flare and
in bad order up the stairs.
bravado sluiced out of him, and he gave
ground to let her pass. She went up to
" 0 Letty, she 's on!"
"So 's he. I t ' s all my fault, not mind- the cottage with queenly deliberation,
ing my own affairs. But neither of quickening her steps a very little on the
'em knows the other one does, and porch. She was trembling horribly, and
neither wants the other to, and that he must not see.
"All up, dash it!" reported Mr. Tormuch we can do for 'em. To-morrow
you can be well enough to sit up. Day bert, when Mrs. Fairfield appeared next
after, I '11 come with the rig. Have to day at noon. "Give my last tube of
go ahead and make their mud pie, I ex- Flake White if it had n't happened,
pect. If I had n't got out of the habit Letty. They '11 go away hatin' each
other and this place and you and me. I
twenty years ago, I 'd cry."
Mr. "Torbert reached over and clum- was gettin' fond of 'em both—"
"What is it? Something new? Do
sily patted her hand.
they know they know?"
T H E invalid went neglected. MalHe thought not.
colm looked in once, his manner a large
"But they 're both so upset. Both
Arthurian magnanimity that made Mr. been in here this morning to give me
Torbert, who ought to have been re- pieces o' their minds. And when they
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meet on the stairs they scratch like cats.
Poor little girl 's been cryin'—cries all
the time—comes runnin' up to her room
when he 's not around—"
"Tod, you don't tell me!" The inexplicable Aunt Letitia, during this recital, had been lifted from gloom to
radiance. "You don't mean it! When
did it all begin?"
"Seems to please you," Mr. Torbert
marveled.
"Please me! Three and a tiger and
hooray!"
"But—but—Good Lord! they can't
even catch sight of each other without
flarin' up, and then she cries, while he
goes to the woodpile to swear!"
"Really swear?"
"Real article. Words I did n't know."
"Beautiful! lovely! Thank goodness!
Now, are all your clothes in here?
Along toward dusk watch your chance
and slip out—evaporate—vamoose. After six I '11 be waiting for you up the
road with the rig."
"Bu-bu-butwhy? What for?"
"Never mind what for. Do as I say."
Through the day he was left severely
to himself. Everything on his tray at
noon was either raw or scorched. His
dinner was worse, and when it arrived,
a steamer rug covered the fact that he
was dressing. He tiptoed from room to
room, carrying his shoes, to reconnoitre.
Constance he located on the porch. Malcolm was nowhere, apparently. He
dared not try for his sketching-things.
As the sunlight grew rich and its slant
neared level, he stole down the back
stairs. The coast was clear.
The grass bristled with stickles to
torture stockinged feet. Despite surreptitious exercise, he was wobbly. A tiny
brook came down from the ridge
through the orchard to the creek; gain-
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ing the cover of its alders, he sat down
and put on his shoes. A catbird disapproved of him. There were good
smells of wet earth and mint, and the
alder twigs stenciled an enormous low
full moon, peach colored, misshapen,
just clear of the eastward hills.
He was pushing out of the thicket on
the safe side when he saw Malcolm coming hatless across the fields. He
squatted, squatted till he ached, for Malcolm's steps were slow, and the last wild
strawberries seemed to serve him as excuse for loitering. The boy passed
close, and loomed up tall and straight
on the rustic bridge. Mr. Torbert heard
Constance coming down the steps.
Painfully on hands and knees he
crawled to where the bushes ended.
Here he must wait till they went away,
lest he be seen from the lawn. He listened, and could hear only the goodnight calls of drowsy birds, the hum of
midges, a whippoorwill beginning. His
host and hostess might both have died.
At last, made rash by the midges, he
rose and peeked.
He did not see them at first; they
were so near, not twenty feet away, on
the bench beneath an old mother of
apple-trees. It was there they must
have come upon each other. Their silhouettes against the bright west were
one; that ought to have been awkward,
and was not. The boy held the girl to
him clumsily, but with all his heart and
soul; her arms, which never had
learned, were at her sides, but the lines
of her yielded and melted, and her head
was on his breast, and they might have
been thus in bronze together since the
beginning of time.
"Gad!" breathed Mr. Torbert, overwhelmed. He hurried on boldly to
where a wise woman awaited him.
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Scene a t C a t t a r o , Dalmatia, where ihe American Red Cross has a relief station

In Montenegro To-Day
By WILLIAM WARFIELD
• FINE day on Lake Scutari,
' broad stretches of green
water, and sheer moun, tains, dark ridges, topped
, by snowy peaks—this was
the stage-setting on which the curtain
rose for our pageant. The mountains
about us virtually form one unbroken
massif, almost without orientation. The
lake does not lie in a valley; it has
merely covered the bases of the lower
ridges. Indeed, valleys do not exist in
Montenegro. There are gorges, and a
few basins where alluvial soil has gathered in lake-bottoms.
There were no actors on our stage
when the curtain rose, a fit beginning,
for Montenegro owes her existence to
her aloofness and inhospitality. Beneath a rounded hill we found a wharf,
and beyond it, half in, half out of water,
the half-dozen houses of Virpazar. Behind the hill an arm of the lake had
filled a magnificent theater with
swampy fields, which had encouraged
man to terrace the semicircular slopes.
The terraces were green, and low down
were poplars and willows; but elsewhere all was bare, gray rock. Opposite
the insignificant village, a sentinel peak,

glistening white, watched through a
black V of ragged crags over the first
scene in our pageant.
. We lunched with the Italian officers
in the railway station, for Virpazar is
not only the sole railway terminus in
the interior of Montenegro, but also an
Allied garrison. British, French, Italian, and Serb oflticers met us on the
wharf, mostly hungry for news of the
outside world. They were here, half forgotten in a wilderness of rocks, because
of the railway and the lake. The railway is small, like the country, narrowgaged, zigzagging over the ridges of
the hills down to the only Montenegrin
port, Antivari.
Our car ashore, we crossed the arm of
the lake on a mole that led straight toward a three-thousand-foot cliff, tip this
the road zigzagged in steep grades. On
each zigzag we looked straight down on
a constantly dwindling town and square,
watery fields Soon we were looking
down on the terraces, too, and far out
across the lake. Finally all disappeared
as we whirled around a corner into a
desolate region of titanic boulders,
sparsely mtergrown with straggling
brush.
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